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MUNICIPALITIES
♦‘veiling, with comments by Mr 
O'Connor, Chairman, of the 
Scotia Board of Censors;
Thursday afternoon, a motor trip to 
Hear River where luncheon will be 
served

J. D. 

and on UNTIMELY END 
OF R. D. MILBURY

I FINAL ARRANGEMENTS M1I>E BY 

ROTHSAY LODGE TO TAKE 
OVER PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.—WILL MIKE 
ONE OF FINEST MAS.
ON1C TEMPLES IN 

VALLEY

NEW PASTOR OF 
UNITED CHURCH

DEEP BROOK NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

Mr. and Mrs. John McClel-land. of 
H. Jones 

Miss Margaret Stevens of
Pittsfield, Mass., Mrs. W

interesting Programme Prewired For 
This Meeting.—St. Lukes Garden 

Party Very Successful.—
Social and Personal 

Notes.

and sou,
Baltimore, Miss Frances Leyden of 
Mass., Miss Laura Nicholson and Mr. 
W. Duxbury. of Halifax, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles S. Rice of West 
Palm Beach. Florida,

Miss Christie Ritchie 
Mass., arrived home ou Friday, and 
Will spend her vacation at her cottage 
on Victoria Street.

His Dead Body Taken From Annap
olis River on Monday After

noon. Cause of Death 
Mystery— Verdlet of 

Jury.

of Lincoln,
Rev. A. D. MacKinnon. B. A., B. D„ 

Has Had a Most Successful 
Career as Pastor.—Short 

Sketch of Life and 
Work.

Good Progress on School Building.^. 
Big Financial Calculations.— 

Social and Personal Items 
Of Interest

a

Mr- J D- Leavitt of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff in the British West 
Indies, is the guest 
Mrs. Mrs. F. Leavitt.

Miss Kathleen DeVaney 
Monday from a vacation trip to 

Newton Centre, Mass.
Miss Louise Jackson, 

been the guest of her 
Martha Harris

Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, R. N. S.. 
A. F. and A. M. held their regular 
communication on Thursday, when 
final arrangements

were recentAnnapolis Royal.—The annual 
f^en party of St. Luke’s Church was 
postponed from Thursday, on account 
u)f the rain, and held the following 
■day in the Masonic Hall, where, in 
spite of the unpleasant weather, 
four hundred dollars was raised lor 
the church funds.
Au "Mary served a bountiful and de
lict J* supper, and the other tables 
#«» • in charge of the following la- 
dft*

gar- Between four and five o’clock Mon
day afternoon the body of Rupert D. 
Mi I bury was found floating in the 
Annapolis River almost 
above town by Harry Stronach and 
Hugh Laugille, who were haying on 
the Chipman marsh

of his mother, Lawrence town,—Miss L 
of Paradise
her aunt. Mrs. C. S. Balcom 
Leonard was successful in obtaining 
her “B” at the Provincial Examinat
ions.

Dr. A. H. Lelme of Toronto, has 
spent a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Morse.

Mrs. W. A. Morse 
guest at the home of her son, W, P. 
Morse.

guests at the same home.
Rev. Frank Smith and wife arrived 

home last week from a months 
cation, spent with friends at Clarence 
and Barton.

Iservices for the day. Mr. MacKinnon. Missps Frances and Margaret Mc- 
bowever, has conducted a part of thej Clelland, arrived home on Saturday, 
services also through his vacation from New York and Boston 
period.

Leonard
Rev. A. D MacKinnon, B.A., B D.. 

pastor of Goni'on-Providence United 
Church has completed his vacation 
and last Sunday conducted the usual

was a recent guest of 
Miss

were made for 
taking over the Presbyterian Church 
property.
appointed, who will proceed

returned va-
two miles ! A strong committee was 

withover who has 
aunt, M|ss repairs, which, when completed, will

?ar a, SUD eD tMeS' S° the expressed It,-'resolution
cHnne t m , n6aTCe 3 sUo,n ' their great appreciation of the assist- 
clipped mustache formed the prin
cipal part of identification 
identified

! one of the finestThe Woman's returns on Saturday 
to her home in Paradise, N. S 

Miss May King, a 
Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica 
Mass

Rev Burton Long, and family, of 
and 1 East Bridgewater, Mass., are spend- 

of Lake ing the summer at Fred Long’s bun- 
Ainslie, Cape Breton, a son of Mr. galow, 
and Mrs. John MacKinnon, of that

The new pastor who a forceful 
able preacher, is a native

graduate of Nictaux is a
Plains,

is spending her vacation at 
the home of her father, Mr 
King.

I* ) cream—Mrs. W. Mailman. Miss 
Befctle Blaekie and Miss Frances 
Hubert.

. powers—Mrs. G. Rice and 
Jqsbv' no Brittain.

I|tff v work—Mrs. A. Horsfall, Miss 
Leit Harris, Miss S. Cunningham 
and - Miss Mary Turnbull.

jfcprons—Mrs. q. Robertson and 
Miss J:>net Brittain.

Novelty table—Mrs. A. Woodbury. 
Mrs W. Harris and Miss Ada Wood-
hurV.

A. M. Mrs. H. H. Whitman and Mrs. A. 
H. \\ hitman are spending two weeks 
at -Bide A Wee” Cottage, Margaret- 
viHe, have guests, Mrs. F. B. Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bishop, R. Bishop, 
John Hall, W. E. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Chesley and Master Chesley, Mid
dleton

Mrs. E. V. Hutchinson is entertain
ing her friend, Mrs. Weston, of Rox- 

... .. for a few weeks.

given by all, but particularly 
to the ladies, who they fell
ance place. He is the seventh son andHe was 

further 
blue suit

Miiss Jean Laugille has returned 
improved in

were re
sponsible for the splendid success of 
the Festival.

one of a •family of eight, all of whom bury. Mass 
are occupying prominent and honor

little
from Halifax, much 
health.

by his clothing
pencil., check. his.. gen- 

In the pockets

Harry Nichols left here on Satur- 
tul plait.» in III., communities or cit-j day for Boston, after a short vacation 
its in which they live. Five are in spent with Mr and Mrs. Carl Nichols 
the Christian ministry, two are med- Dr. W. L. Archibald and daughter 
K-al doctors and one. Malcolm, re- Jlelcn. loft here on Monday, for St 
sides at the old homestead at Lake John 
Ainslie.

with
Mr. Clarence Miller of Philadelph- eral height and build 

ia is spending his vacation with his of his coat however, were found cop- 
mother. Mrs. Eva Miller. les of orders which had been secure!

Miss. Umlse Margie is the guest of for the Renfrew Manufacturing Com- 
Miss Katherine Marshall at Bear Riv— | pany. for whom lie has been

A resolution was also passed 
pressing appreciation to the members 
of the Band who so kindly gave their 
services which greatly added to the 
enjoyment of the occasion

Guests from Lawrencetown, 
Mrs. a. Warwick, Mrs. Nedkam, Mrs. 
C. Warwick and others

Dr. Archibald will he away 
and MissThe brothers are Rev 

Alexander MacKinnon, of Vancouver. 
Supt. of Missions; Rev. Hector Mac-

Dr. two weeks on business, 
Helen, will visit friends.

Mrs. C. F. McDormand 
River, was a 
mother, Mrs. Flora PunJv

The last order |
•M.ss Marjorie Payne, organist of1 bore the date of June. 23tvl. last and

was for a stove sold in Lawrencetown I 
In his wallet were also found

for several years Mrs. C. J. Warwick and 
spending a few days in St. John 

Mrs. Oswald has

son. are
of Bear 

recent guest of herRobie Street Personal MentionMethodist Church at
9o’!*...Mrs. W. R. Perkins, Mrs. V. Halifax and Mrs. Griffin a talented

Sttmgle and Miss Ethel McCormick. violinist, are spending a month in 
Camly-Mrs. T. H. Fortier

Kin non, of Fort William, Ont 
Dr. Murdoch

Rev.
MacKinnon, of Knox

Church, Regina : Rev. John Y, Mac- Mrs. A C. Archibald, of Youngs- 
„r ,L Kinnon. pastor of Zion Church town, Ohio, left here on Mon-In-

a watch and chain and he carried can «how vou^frientL!0!'1 Ts‘e*,you j Br'iintfond, Out : I). L. MacKinnon, M after a pleasant two weeks spent 
in his clothing. Jr;!' X: M'.'Kinnon.with her mother. Mrs. Flora Purdy
was out of town visit whenever vou eo av • - * I ' Ber"lck* v Rev A. I>. j Mrs. Snell

when the gruesome -find was made so t,nrlw l, ' y" . et MacKinnon, the subject of this hrii-t : or Bead RiVer, and
Dr, Crowe went up and examined the at your homes Vhe MonitV1Slt0H sketch’ recelvel1 Ms early school ney. were Sirmtay 
remains, which were brought down! consider it a courtesy whenever vôu fT."0” hom<‘ attorwar,‘ ,aking Mrs- R ShormS’n 
to W. E. Heed’s undertaking establl-1 give us an item of this k> d " hl*h 81,001 course at North Syd- 
shment. As soon as Dr. Armstrong Write cr phone No. 12 or 10? " 
arrived he empanelled a jury, who 
viewed the remains and adjournment 
was made till Tuesday morning. The 
jury was made up as follows:

John Myers (foreman) ; E. c. Hall;
A. Beeler* A. MacDonald; R. FeintMI 

Rev. W. S. Smith of Paraidse. was A. Wagner; H. Vidito; M Wentzell 
visiting his many friends in this vil- ’ H. Egan: G. Banks; James Brooks 
lage last week. | and A c Charlton,

Mr. Milbury has lived about all his

gone to Albany 
and will spend some time with her 
daughter.of spectacles, a key and only two 

cent pieces
Menel Wainwright and Miss Glen- 
dean Buckler.

In another pocket Mrs. G. Morris and grand daughter 
greatly enjoyed their visits to the 
(’amp Meeting. Berwick.

U»‘v. A. Higgins and family are at 
the Sea-side, Margaretville.

Mrs. M. Wheelock is away for a 
few days.

Miss C. Peters spent a day in Mid- 
diet oh.

Mrs. B

Mr. add Mrs. B. \\\ Colley of New 
York, who are guests at the Queen ! two handkerchiefs 
Hotel, motored to Lawrencetown on j Coroner Armstrong 

Colley's
dr d> hag—Miss Yet ta Cronk 
A quiet wedding 

Rockland, Maine, 
when^ Miss Eva Estella Miller became 
ihe ' wife of Mr

and son Chester. 
Laurence of Svd- 

guests of Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Thaddeus Harris, and Mrs. Beattie, 
of Boston, and Mrs. C. B. Davis of 
Newr Haven, Conn 
guests at the same home

Wednesday to visit Mrs 
brother, Mr. H. F. James.

took place at 
on August 2nd..

-O
Edward If Barn-

HAMPTON> ea«i of Halifax—the ceremony being 
'performed by Rev. E. V. Allen 

brid? was attired
gown with grey trimmings and hat I *^iss Annie North, who has been 
to match, and carried1 a bouquet of ; visiting her aunt, Mrs. Chas. Foster, * 

Mrs. Bam stead is the' has returned to her

ney, when W. A. Creelman, now In
spector of schools,
After completing his course there he 
went to Kingston, Ont., taking the 
Arts course at Queens University. 
His Theological course was taken at 
Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
vacation periods of his Arts course 
he did missionary work in Alberta. 
After completing his college career 
he was ordained and inducted into 
the charge of the Presbyterian con
gregation at Waterville, Kings Co
unty, N. S. About this time he met 
and married his present wife, who 
was a daughter of the late Albert 
Webster, of Cambridge, who was tak
ing a musical course in Ney York, 
given by her uncle,
David Webster, a noted eye specialisi 
of that City

The was Principal Jefferson and children 
spent a week in Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs.

were recent
in a navy blue

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harris and 
son, of Bear River, were visiting in 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. E. 
Lockett.

Mrs. (Dr.) Charles Archibald and 
son, of Charlottetown, were recent 
visitors of Mrs. E. Lockett.

Mrs. w. R. Wood wand and daugh
ter, Miss Grace, of Waltham, Mass., 
were visiting friends in Bridgetown, 
Saturday.

J. F. McClelland with guide John 
Me Ewan, left here on Tuesday for 
their annual camping trip at Halt 
Cove Camp. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. John McClelland of 
Pittsfield. Mass., Miss Grace McClel
land of Boston, Misses Ruth. Marion, 
Frances and Margaret McClelland, 
Hobart Wright, David 
Leminster. Mass 
Stevens of Baltimore

Whelpy, Halifax, 
spent a few days the guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W .Bent.

Rev. Mr. Freeman and Mrs. Free
man spent a week in town.

Mrs. McKay and daughter, of New 
Waterford, are guests at the home 
of Mrs. H. Freeman, Bridge Street.

Miss Mary Balcom 
assisting in the Post Office.

Miss ;Elizabeth Balcom is taking a 
Frances Leyden of Mass., Miss Emma course 
Baird of Clementsvale, Miss ' Mazie ,eSe.
Johnson of New Glasgow and Robert uous work very much, lectures, ob

servations and practical work.
Mrs. Eccles and Mrs. Graham, of 

Dartmouth are guests at the Elm

bridal roses
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-I ton 
liam L. Miller of this town, and has 
been for several years a popular 
member of the staff of A. M. King & 

Before leaving home, she was 
presented with many beautiful gifts.

Mrs. John F. Whitman of Clements- 
port has been a visitor in town this 
week-

home in Middle-
During

I

Miss Beulah Steadman of Parkers
Cove was a recent visitor ot the home life 
o-; Mr. and Mrs. John Titus

a resident of Granville Centre, 
where he has one brother Walter and 

Mr. Charlie Hudson, of Lynn. Mass.1 one sister. Eunice Bent. Some 
is visiting friends and relatives in months ago he removed to Granvilie 

Mi>< Violet Connolly of Manchester, t,lis village- | Ferry and got his meals at the Gran-
•x" H . is the guest of Miss Gladys Mrs Fre,J «esner of Belleisle. is ville House kept by Mr and Mrs 
Horsfall. visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.1 Re|d Blair, but slept in a small store
Mrs A. Chesley of St. John. N. R.. Henr-V A1,on j in which he kept company supplied
!s tbe guest of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Jolin Allen of Lynn. Mass., and parts. As he was >n th*a habit of
L D. Shaffner. who 1,as be*n pending his vacation] going away for a week or mere on

Miss Ruth Potter of Clementsport "ith kis Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry canvassing trips through the county
has been spending several days in AHen. returned to Lynn, on Satur- fois absence was not thought any- 
town. day 8th. inst. He was accompanied

Mr. an.J Mrs. Ernest Atkinson have *)y ^r- Frank Fash

Dillon of 
Miss Margaret

is at present

In<T., MissMrs. (Dr.) Chas. Archibald and 
Manning, of Charlottetown, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Lockett, Granville St

of lectures at Wellsley Col- 
Miss Morgan enjoys the stren-

W. D.
East, were Spurr

passengers to Halifax Monday.
Miss Elsie Sheridan of West Para

dise and Mr. Odber Ellis, of Litch- 
fiekl, spent the week end

the late Dr. -O

PARADISEA most unusual and 
guests of j peculiar coincidence appears here, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Munro, at Mrs. MacKinnon is the seventh dau- 
Forest View, Lake Munro.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jefferson and 
family are visiting at the home of 
Mr. S. Jefferson.Mrs. Alvin Starratt hasghter in her family, while Mr. Mac- 

Misses Florence Irvin and Margaret Kinnon is the seventh son in his from a verV pleasant visit with rel- 
Hennesdey, of St. John

thing of. On Monday of last week 
ho told Mrs. Blair that he was going ! 
to Paradise and would be gnn? some 
days On Wednesday the sa ie week 
Mrs. E. L. Fisher and party 
motoring to Clementsport when they 
passed him at Tupperville walking 
toward Bridgetown. His other move
ments so far as known will be 
Honed in a summary given below of 
evidence adduced at the Coroner’» 
inquest.

This was taken up at 9 o’clock 
Board of

returned
Mrs. B. Walters of Lacombe, Sask., 

is spending some weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. James.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman has sold her 
property at Coral Gables, 
for a large sum of money.

Mrs. Willard Brown and son leave 
town on Wednesday for Maine, where 
they will

Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon have three atives iD Sommerset.
Miss Marjorie Morse and Marion 

Morse spent last

Mr. Osman Chute of Lynn, Mass.,moved in the Lenfest Ruggles house 
an Bohaker Street, formerly aecupi- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
ed bv Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Gorham, 
whib' the house they vacated on St.
George Street, has been taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McClafferty.

Tea will be served by the ladies of 
the Hillsdale Golf Club at the Club 
House

wore week 
and Mrs. Cvrilend guests of Mr 

Marshall, Granville St.
Dr. Vernon H. T. Parker of Stel- 

larton, spent a few

children, one girl and two boys.
From Waterville Mr. MacKinnonR. P. Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hall and daughter, 
Abide, of Somerville. Mass., are slop
ing at the Sea Side House.

week in Port
Lome.went to Boston to Mattapan Square 

ways over the Church and afterwards was a pastor 
week end with his mother. Mrs. W. of St. Andrews Church, Boston. From 
F. Parker, calling on old friends in ! here he went to Inverness town, C. B., 
the vicinity, returning to his practice and his pastorate previous to coming 
early Tuesday morning. j here was in the town of Lunenburg.

Mrs. Reiss Foster and little son, where he was a popular and esteeni- 
( nlvin from Port Lome have been in ! ed clergyman for eight and a half 
town for the past week.
Mrs. Leslie Strong.

Mr. Chas.

Florida,Mr. and Mrs. Doig and children of 
St. John are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Doig’s sister. Mrs. Neal Bal-

O in future reside Much
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Brown as 
she has met with much trouble and

Miss Ada Starratt is visiting in 
Round Hill, the guest of Mrs.

on Wednesday afternoon. Aug
ust 12th, when a cordial invitation i.- TO Tin: CITIZENS OF BRIDGE* 

TOWN:
De

fended to all.
An interesting programme has been 

arranged for the entertainment of the 
delegates who. are expected to attend 
the meeting of the Union of Nova 
Scotia Municipalités, to be held here 
00 August, 19th., 20th. and 21st. The 
convention opens at 9.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning (August 19th.) 
dDd doses on Friday afternoon. The 
outside entertainment includes spec
ial moving pictures on Wednesday

Our pastor. Rev. W. s. Smith is 
enjoying his vacation at the

guests of years, closing his pastorate
j only after his church had voted not 

Vye front Middleton, ac-jto enter the Union. A good proof of 
com pan led by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. | his popularity in Lunenburg and ap- 
Strong from Bridgetown and Mrs. [ predation of his work is to be found 
Reiss Foster and Calvin from Port in the fact that after the vote was 
Lome, motored to Digby on Saturday taken and his resignation tendered 
last calling on Mr. and Mrs. R. L. he was invited by the Union church 
Curtis, Deep Brook and Mr. and Mrs. there, to become its pastor 
Chas

Tuesday morning in the 
Trade rooms. The first witness cal
led was Fred Riley, of Hantsport, 
who with others, was painting the
D. A. R. bridge. Riley stated that be
tween 3 and 4 o'clock he 
object floating up with the tide then 
half full. They decided of course it 
could not be a woman as according 
to their theory 
floated face upwards. Finally they 
decided it might be an effigy. About 
five o’clock he heard at Win. House 
that a body had bee taken out of the 
river further up.

John Veinot, caretaker of the C. of
E. Cemerery testified to seeing a} 
white man at Arth Sims on Friday 
afternoon and the same man he be

lt is reported that come ten or 
more fine houses are for sale or will 
be rented for the winter.

The new- school house is showing 
It will be a source of just 

pride to our pleasant town.
An elderly lady was struck by a 

bike ridden by a careless boy on the 
sidewalk.

The lady who got a severe blow on 
her foot from a ball thrown on the 
public street still feels the effect of

We are desirous of calling your 
1 attention to a paint up campaign 
j that your council thought best to 
inaugurate.

To an observing eye it can readily 
be seen that there are quite a few 
buildings in town that are in need 
of a coat or two of paint—more 
especially in the business district. 
This gives a bad impression to vis
itors. While much repair an.d paint
ing has been done this season, much 
remains that should be done. The 
committee as appointed by the Town 
Council is desirous of appealing to 
I he pride of property owners at this 
time and ask those who may think 
favorably of painting their premises 
to do so promptly. We believe that 
in most cases it will prove a good 
investment. Arrangements have been 
made with local dealers to give 
special prices on lead, oil and paints 
lor a limited time.

This appeal is not made in a man
ner of personal criticism of anyone’s 
premises—but solely out of a spirit 
of pride—and loyalty Jo our town— 
the best in the Valley—Let us keep 
it such in every way. Now are you 
ready? Who will be the first?

EDWARD A. HICKS 
A P. MACDONALD 

A. J. BURNS
Paint up Committee

present
Rev. J. H. Balcom, occupied 

the pulpit on Sunday.
Miss Helen Starratt has return

ed from the Memorial HoSpital, Mid
dleton and is convalescing at home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Phinne.v 
Mr. and Mrs. R. e. Williams have 

-returned from a pleasant motor trip 
to Yarmouth,

up well
saw an

He pre-
W. Foster, Smiths Cove and : ferred and. we think wisely, to carry 

other friends in Dighv
a woman always

on his ministerial work elsewhere.
Mrs. L. J. Strong and Mrs. r. E. Mr. MacKinnon has been very succe- Vlrs Rupert Chesley 

Foster motored to Middleton on ' ssftil in his work in the Christian W1,k fr,en,ls in Clarence.
Thursday last to see their grand ministry. In Boston the membership Women’s Missionary Aid Soc-
father, Mr. John C. Raiser who is a ! doubled during his pastorate. In In- i0,v me* a*- the home of Mrs 
patient at the R. M. Hospital, we are j verness during three years pastorate Williams on Tuesday last 
sorry to report Mr. Baiser not

is visiting
it.

SEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
How much will $10.00 at 3 per cent

amount to in a thousand years? That 
amount has been put in one of the 
Royal Banks in South America. Bank
ers have made a calculation and find 
that $10.00 in a thousand 
amount to the vast sum of $85.523,- 
309,508.445,000

R. E. 
After the

im-; the church membership increas' d by Pro6rajntne ice cream was serve.:! by
the hostessproving in health.

Mr. Clarence Primrose.
100. In Lunenburg there 

who has ' additions to the church, Mrs
were 250 

Mac- the iMiss Idaline Bowlby 
k end in Wolfville, at the home

spentAH changes of copy for nds. XT ST 
,n by I® noon on Monday's each 

week.

years willKinnon is a skilled indj
active church worker and one fitted I of ^r- an<l XIrs- Harold Bowlby

Mr. Gus. Brooks of the U

musician(Continued on Page Eight./ (Continued on Page Eight.) Another answer
gives the amount of $85,500.000.000 

Mrs. A. Warwick left on Saturday 
for Providence, R. I.,. Mrs. Warwick 
has many friends in Lawrencetown 
who will give her all good wishes. 
Me hope she will come again.

Mrs. D. M.

in «'very, way to be an efficient help 
m« --t to her husband, the pastor 0fj visih’ng his

Brooks.

is
mother, Mrs. -E.

I Gordon-Providence United Church.
Mr. E. C. Longley left on TuesdayMr MacKinnon has here a good field 

of endeavor and excellent prospects, j ^or T°bn.
Mr. and Mrs. c. J

«Inard'a Uniment 

Town Tuple»

♦beliefs 

>,rs. E. L. Fisher 

«‘tintrose Theatre 

«ttokler & Buckler.

J’ H. Lengrmlre k Son.

k. J. Burns.
C. B. Longelre

*»el Freeman
*“*•*■» Business Cellege

'"ry special prices In toiles 
•■«OUts at Stowa* sat Whit-

Darling and 
were recent

his work here will have every meas-j Mr. and Mrs. R. g. Leonard.
Mr. Roy Whitman returned on Sat- 

' upda>’ from a business trip to Yar- 
I mouth.

The ^Monitor welcomes him most cor
dially to Bridgtown and trusts that <dlHdren of Woodstock,

Balcom has gone to 
Belmont on a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. H. McLelland.ure of success,

------O------ Mrs. W. McEwan visited friends in 
Albany and Nictaux last week.

Miss s. Wallis is
A-oTHIEF TAKES *15.00 FROM E. C. 

( ROWELL’S TILL
visiting at the 

home of her grand parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. James.Michael Frances, an Indian living 

near Middleton was fined $50.00 and 
costs by Stipendiary F. R. Fay on 
Monday on the charge of causing a 
young girl to become 
chill under the meaning of the Act. 
Rev. A. J. Prosser prosecuted on be
half of the Children’s Aid Society.

■O-Mr. E. C. Crowell is minus $15.00 
which was taken from his till oh Sat
urday morning by party unknown. 
Mr. Crowell went a short distance 
from the store which he left open 
and on return found his roll of bills 
smaller. There was $21.00 in the 
till, six one dollar bills on top and 
three five dollar bille below. The 
thief lifted three fives but left the

During the past two weeks we 
have received a number of personal 
items

The past few days have been very 
unfavorable to haying operations. 
Considerable rain, followed by damp 
and cloudy weather has prevailed. 
The farmers who hit their haying 
early In July when the weather* waa 
good are farthest ahead.

a neglected So far as we know they may 
have been all right, but 
companied by the writer’s signature. 
It ia surely about time that 
person who reads newspapers should 
know that contributions unsigned 
have only one daettaetion, the waste

were uaac-

erery
bulky notes of smaller value.
Bishop is working on the case and 
an arrest la expected at any time.

Chief

paper basket.

igles.

I Pine Shingles, 
tingles and Roofing

nd will sell
ugly.

& SONS%
>

1R1DGETOWN, N. S.

Cleaned

U
Hoover” expert in cam-

, Always Used.
>u the pleasure, the work 
ssession of a “Hoover”

N S STORE

Ir. Roderick Chisholm returned to 
•Chester, Mass., Tuesday, after vis
it his sister-in-law, Mrs Edgar

1rs. Avard Edmonds and daughters 
endolyn and Violet are spending 
summer here.

orrv to report Mrs. David Hubley 
the sick list at time of writing, 
ervices are held here every Sun- 
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m., Mr. Morgan 

n Acalia being our pastor. Spec- 
music this summer is greatly en- 
»d by all.

“MOVING BEES.*»

(Experimental Farms Note.) 
oving bees consists not only in 
tsporting them to the new locat- 
but in making them stay th.ere. 

s bees range two to three miles 
n the hive in search of nectar, 
' will, if the new location is 
tin this area, likely return to the 
home; if, however, it is outside 

r will remain where placed, 
he best time to move bees is in
spring or fall when the weather 
ooler and 
ker than

the homing instinct 
in the summer. 

y move in summer time to a point 
le the range of flight, first move 
bees to a point outside of it. or 
n cellar for a week, then * :he 
nate location.
the move is a short one, use a 

ei harrow and hump the bees 
. place an object to attract their 
ntion in front of the entrance 
change the appearatree os' the old 
Hon as much as possible. 
ie colony should be pn par 
sportation in the evening or "iy 
ning to prevent logs of field he- 
ie bottom-board and cover 
fastened to the. hive holy by 
les sold for the purpose or by 
ilen cleats and nails. 
i close the entrance an4 
ilatlon. take a piece of vire gauze 
Inches wide and as long as the 
ance is wide, and fold it along 
longer centre line. Thrust the 
edge into the entrance and f;vsten 
leg of the “V” to the bottom-board 
the other to the face of the hive 
iths and nails.
ould the weather be hot, make 
■o-inch frame of dimensions sim- 
to the hive body, and cover or 
it with wire wire gauze 

led to the hive in place of a 
r gives top ventilation and 
ering space.
transportation is by ”-aggou r 

mobile, place the hive so that the 
es will be parallel to the axles of 
vehicle; if by rallroa1, let them
arallel to the rails.

A. H. W. Birch.
Apiarist.
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late plants in 
Chicago. Toronto and VVinni-

Xew York.
A Globe Trotter’s 
Opinion.

Peg. and told me that of all the 
chocolates 
Moirs

he had sampled, 
were the best. I can 

agree with him.”
H E. JAMBS.“A cousin of mine, who is 

head of..
Liverpool, 
through here recently on a 
pleasure trip around the world. 
He said he had been in choco-

Vancouver, B. C. 
June 15th 1936.

........ Limited, of
passedEngland

And that seems fairly 
elusive.
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your opportunity ®ie lleelli gtonifitNotice dele following your name 
oà UU» paper. This tells your time 
to which last payment eurrles your 
.eWrlptlon. This Is your receipt 
Am*, ë-tf» means Subscription 
paid to Aug. 4th. HG6.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Notice date following 

! ty? paper. This tells your time 
to which last payment carries your 

j subscription. This is your receipt 
Aug. 5-»e means Subscription 
I^td to Aug. 5th. 1996.
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